Conserved cut repeats in the human cut homeodomain protein function as DNA binding domains.
Homeodomain-containing proteins are believed to function as sequence-specific DNA binding proteins, regulating gene expression. Specificity of sequence recognition is conferred by the homeodomain acting either alone or in conjunction with other conserved DNA binding domains as is the case for Pou domain and Paired domain proteins. The recent isolation of cDNAs encoding mammalian homologues of the Drosophila Cut homeodomain protein has revealed that the 72-amino acid Cut Repeats are conserved in evolution. We have investigated the biochemical activity of human Cut Repeats by expressing fusion proteins containing glutathione S-transferase linked to various combinations of Cut Repeats and Cut homeodomain. We show by gel retardation and DNase footprinting assays that Cut Repeats can function as DNA binding domains, either independently or in cooperation with the homeodomain. The binding affinity (KD) to a specific recognition site was estimated to be 8 x 10(-9) M for Cut Repeat 3 and 4 x 10(-10) M for Cut Repeat 1. When both Cut Repeat 3 and the Cut homeodomain were present in the fusion protein, the binding affinity was increased to 4 x 10(-11) M. These results define a novel class of proteins that contain in addition to the homeodomain a second conserved protein domain, the Cut Repeats, that also function as a DNA binding domain.